
10.
Linear motifs, post-translational 

modifications, molecular switches



Linear motif mediated interactions

Short (3-10 residues), sequentially localized motifs that mediate 
the interaction with a common protein partner/domain:

Interaction partners of nuclear receptors: Common interaction motif:
(LIG_NRBOX)

xLxxLLx

PA2G4: ...MEVQDAELKALLQSSASRKT...
NRIP1: ...DSIVLTYLEGLLMHQAAGGS...
NcoA6: ...MREAPTSLSQLLDNSGAPNV...
NcoA2: ...DSKGQTKLLQLLTTKSDQME...
CBP:   ...AASKHKQLSELLRGGSGSSI...



Linear Motifs

 SLiMs = “Short Linear Motif”:
Short functional modules (3–10 aa long)
Mediate transient interactions  
Usually reside within IDRs 
Function independently of the rest of the 

protein



Regular expressions

 Defined positions
 Fixed positions
 Degenerate positions

 Un-defined positions
 Fixed length
 Flexiible length

 LIG_CYCLIN_1: [RK]xLx{0,1}[FYLIVMP]
L: one type of amino acid “L”=Leucine

[KR]: group of  allowed types of amino acid in the given 
position 

x or . : anything (no restriction)

{0,1}: variable length



Frequency of common linear motif 
binding domains

DOMAIN FREQUENCIES FROM PFAM ( HUMAN PROTEOME)

Domain Family Frequency
[Domains / Proteins]

Pattern of recognized 
motif

PDZ 573 / 342 [ST]x[ACVILF] −COOH

SH3 451 / 382 PxxP

SH2 237 / 219 pTxx[IV]

WW 151 / 103 PPxY

PTB 142 / 133 NPx p Y



Linear motifs in viruses



http://elm.eu.org



ELM is a REPOSITORY of more than 240 
thoroughly annotated motif classes with over 
2700 annotated instances.

It is also a PREDICTION TOOL to detect these 
motifs in protein sequences employing different 
filters to distinguish between functional and non-
functional
motif instances



Class 
• Condensed information about a motif

• Regular expression is used to annotate the motif

Instance
An experimentally verified instance of an ELM class in a 

particular sequence.
 -   Experimental Evidences

       -   Methods
-    References
-    Interactions



Types of linear motifs

Percentages of ELM classes (outer ring) and 
instances (inner ring) by type.



Linear motifs - prediction

Known linear motifs can be used for predictions as well

Main problem – hits are dominated by random occurences 

e.g the xLxxLLx motif can be foun in 40% of human proteins

>sp|Q8WZ42|TITIN_HUMAN Titin
MTTQAPTFTQPLQSVVVLEGSTATFEAHIS
GFPVPEVSWFRDGQVISTSTLPGVQISFSD
GRAKLTIPAVTKANSGRYSLKATNGSGQAT
STAELLVKAETAPPNFVQRLQSMTVRQGSQ
VRLQVRVTGIPTPVVKFYRDGAEIQSSLDF
QISQEGDLYSLLIAEAYPEDSGTYSVNATN
SVGRATSTAELLVQGEEEVPAKKTKTIVST
AQISESRQTRIEKKIEAHFDARSIATVEMV…

Ig domain of titin protein
(ordered)

N terminal regions of NRIP protein
(disordered)

>sp|P48552|NRIP1_HUMAN
MTHGEELGSDVHQDSIVLTYLEGLLMHQAA
GGSGTAVDKKSAGHNEEDQNFNISGSAFPT
CQSNGPVLNTHTYQGSGMLHLKKARLLQSS
EDWNAAKRKRLSDSIMNLNVKKEALLAGMV
DSVPKGKQDSTLLASLLQSFSSRLQTVALS
QQIRQSLKEQGYALSHDSLKVEKDLRCYGV
ASSHLKTLLKKSKVKDQKPDTNLPDVTKNL
IRDRFAESPHHVGQSGTKVMSEPLSCAARL…



Filtering of false positive hits

  Cellular localization

  Conservation

  Structure filter





ANCHOR and linear motifs

NCOA2 transcription co-activator

A 600-800 region is completely disordered, 
Contains 3 receptor linear motifs



Conservation

The functionality of a protein segment is often 
approached by investigating the evolutionary history 
of its primary sequence 

Can this approach used for disordered proteins?

Sometimes …



Conservation of motifs



Conservation patterns of linear 
motifs

No evolutionary constraints to keep the structure
Strong constraints on functional site

Island-like conservationIsland-like conservation

Davey et al. Nucleic Acids Res. 2012; 40:10628 



SlimPrints

Generates sequence alignments of orthologous 
sequences
Relative conservation score per position
Filters out less reliable regions
Fails if sequences are too divergent, or too similar

http://bioware.ucd.ie/slimprints.html.







Output example of a Phospho.ELM search using the Cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor 1B 
(UniProt P46527) as query. 

Holger Dinkel et al. Nucl. Acids Res. 2010;nar.gkq1104

© The Author(s) 2010. Published by Oxford University Press.





Modification for p53



are compact, degenerate protein interaction interfaces (in 
IDRs)

are ubiquitous in eukaryotic proteomes and mediate many 
regulatory functions:

directing ligand binding

providing docking sites for modifying enzymes

controlling protein stability

acting as signals to target proteins to specific subcellular 
locations 

SLiMs



Molecular switches





http://switches.elm.eu.org
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